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Health insurance protects participants when 
they’re sick, injured, and need care. But TRS-
ActiveCare plans are designed to help them get 
and stay healthy, too.

www.bcbstx.com/trsactivecareba
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Health insurance protects participants when they’re sick, injured, and need care. But TRS-
ActiveCare plans are designed to help them get and stay healthy, too.

All TRS-ActiveCare plans include valuable features that make them stand out, including:

• 100% covered preventive care

• broad provider networks 

• extensive mental health benefits

• specialty drug coverage

• wellness benefits including $0 cost one-on-one health coaching; Ovia Health® for 
prenatal care, pregnancy and parenting support; and the Fitness Program

What’s new this year
Changes for the 2022-23 plan year make TRS-ActiveCare even better:

• The Member Rewards program is expanded to include all TRS-ActiveCare plans and 
more than 100 new services.

• The maximum out-of-pocket cost for insulin is capped at $25 for a 31-day supply 
and $75 for a 61-to-90-day supply.

• Regional ratings help TRS-ActiveCare provide competitive rates that reflect the 
health care costs where participants work.

• Regional ratings give your district access to the purchasing power and stability of 
TRS-ActiveCare and maintain the same selection of plans with broad, quality-based 
provider networks.

Want a printed copy of the 2022-23 Admin Guide? Submit your request below. 

Choosing a plan
Annual Enrollment is the only time this year participants can choose their health plan. 
They’ll want to compare the 2022-23 TRS-ActiveCare plans to figure out which coverage is 
best for them. You can see information about the plans here.
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